ANTI-FIXER CAMPAIGN

The Anti-Fixer Law (R.A. 9483) imposes stiff penalties on fixers:
- Imprisonment of as long as six, or a fine of up to P200,000, or both.

Lebanan ang Fixers!

Report the name of the fixer, name and location of government office, date and type of transaction to the following:

Office of the Ombudsman
Call 0926-6994703
(02) 927-4102
(02) 927-2404

Civil Service Commission
Call 0917-8398272
(02) 932-0111

Fix the Fixers!

FEEDBACK AND REDRESS MECHANISM

Please let us know how we have served you by doing any of the following:
- Accomplish our Feedback Form and put it in the drop box at the Public Assistance and Complaints Desk
- Send your feedback through email (region5personnel@gmail.com) or call us at (052) 7435022
- Talk to our OFFICER OF THE DAY

If you are not satisfied with our service, your written/verbal complaints shall immediately be attended to by the Action Officer at the Public Assistance and Complaints Desk.

THANK YOU for helping us continuously improve our services